Chorus Sings At Brinkley-Wynne

Music Department is presenting its spring programs in Brinkley-Wynne and college auditoriums. Dr. Joe Pryor directs the group in the next two weeks.

Bill Smith will enter a foot-ball division of the high school at Newport in monring event at eight o’clock in the Community House on The Island there will be much interest from the staff and faculty.

To the fore of the Wall will Baptist Church, the Annunciation of the mother of God will occur on Christmas Day. The Sermon will be delivered by the Bishop of Charlotte. The Bishop will also deliver the Sermon on Christmas Eve.

Banquet Scheduled for Alpha honor Society May 29

The Alpha honor Society at Hardin Valley High School will hold its annual banquet on May 29. The centerpieces will be bouquets of flowers. The principal speaker will be the Bishop of Charlotte. The Bishop will also deliver the Sermon on Christmas Eve.

Walden Receives L.S.U. Position

Glady Walden senior, has received an appointment to the position of curator of Louisiana State University. As a graduate student, Gladys will be able to study her M.A. degree in two years.

Glady, a home economics major with a minor in science is from Natchitoches, Louisiana. She was 1940 May graduate of Long Beach High School. She is a member of the Phi Delta Phi fraternity and the class in high club choral and radio choirs.

Pardon Me, Mr. Beethoven, ... I Ain’t Soothed A Bit

By Dick Faut

My dear Mr. Hardin Academy:

You don’t know me, Mr. Academy, I am a poor student, I am a poor student, I am a poor student. I am a poor student. I am a poor student. I am a poor student. I am a poor student. I am a poor student.

Beadery New Location

By Virginia Layser

Considerable anxiety has been expressed concerning the disappearance of Miss Beadery from well-known location on the campus. The new location of ‘egg joints’ is planned that their service has been marred, and we workigg to get business going again in their present location. The president of this concern, Vernon Layser, says that within two weeks they desire to open to serve the public once more. An intriguing epigram from behind the Beadery may read:

I’ve been a long time standing in the street but now I ain’t.

A haven for the hungry student,

Many feet have stepped inside my door,

They came in rich, but went out poor.

I was weak from moving near three miles.

My face was ugly with dirty glasses.

But, after a while, something seemed different

Miss Beadery, that is.

There’s a bright lining in every cloud.

If you look me up I’ll make tea

My new home is on a street called Park,

In the next week, a small place may roll

Free All

ATTEND

TRACH AND FIELD DAY

Lowell Davis Speaks At Chapel
On Missionary Work In Far East

Chapel Speaker

Lowell Davis, missionary on leave from China who is visiting his family here, spoke at chapel several evenings ago. He was a member of the group of missionaries who left Changsha, China to return to the United States. The missionaries were required to leave because of the recent situation in China.

Dr. Benson announced Thursday that the college congregation, in a move to allow more space for the choir, had voted the organists home at Mombetta. He is continuing to speak this week in behalf of the missionaries who are now in the mission field.
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Grayson EXPLAINS Difference Between Two Word Meanings
by Robert Grayson

We often hear the statement, "He's a good boy." Yet if it is a well-worn, long-standing phrase, there would be no reply. This is not because they are neither good nor bad, but because the term is a misnomer. Our trouble is that this kind of word usage is not only misleading, but it is also confusing and often loose in meaning.

John Summiee is on his way up to China from the Pacific and in a couple of weeks, he will be a member of the Lambda Sigma club. It was a very good idea. It would help to unify the summer group.

Robert Grayson: "I'd like to do it. I'd like to meet new people and have something like this to do.

Margaret Smith: "That would be very nice for me. I'm thinking about the kids here and the vacation days. I'm going to help keep up the morale on days that are hot and stuffy.

Joan Smith: "Oh, we would do it! Practically everybody and his brother is going to be on summer school. Last summer we didn't have a thing to do. Tell you what, we'll do it.

Mary Ruth Scott: "From what I hear in this club, the summer term would be wonderful. I could help make the summer term more interesting for the kids who stay on."

Lucas Bagnato: "I'm 100 per cent for it.

Nathan Lamb: "It's too bad we are in Italy now. Lamb is for it. There'll be plenty of students here to do the work on it."

Bob Helms: "I suggest we call it "Round the Horn". It stands for something important."

Marianne Robbins: "I know that, Jane, but what does it stand for?"

An echo is the only thing that has reverberated a woman of the last word.

**QUESTION OF THE WEEK**
A NUMBER OF STUDENTS HAVE BEEN TALKING ABOUT THE "BISON ISU'TED DURING THE LAST SEMESTER... DO YOU THINK IDEA THE"

Lois Hemmingway: "That's a splendid idea."

Bill Baker: "Since the Bison is self-supporting, I see no reason why it can't be done. Those who are interested can contribute.

Every 2 or 3 weeks would be enough.

Avery Smith: "I've been here three summers and I can tell you that it's needed. It would be valuable to the school to send the summer issues to prospective students and the paper could be worn as so and so as an instrument.

Wade Moody: "That's a beautiful idea. It would give something to students besides play baseball.

Colonel Crump: "It's a fair idea to get out of the summer so I can hear what's going on.

Marianne Harway: "Oh! That would be great. Last summer I couldn't find myself reading the news until late in the summer when someone wrote a story to wake me up.

Mildred Laster: "The summer term really needs extra-curricular activities."

Pamela Winters: "Well, I think we need something like that to keep ourselves in line with how people are smiling."

Jane Robbins: "Oh, that would be wonderful! I don't think we'd ever want to give up the summer."

The "Bison" had a rate of 2 cents per paper at Lipscomb and it was very successful.

**Round Here**
JOE DON TIPPS
A few days ago I heard an Alphonse Frisbey English class the asked Jane Bashore what the appropriate in a sock. Jane Bashore responded, "...sticks for something unusual.

Marianne Robbins, "I know that, Jane, but what does it stand for?"

"An echo is the only thing that has reverberated a woman of the last word."

**Alumni Echoes**
Betye Rivers Carter is working for the Soto Examinata, Oilwell, Victoria. She is a member of the W. H. C. Club.

Miss Erne Strow is teaching at Texarkana. Miss Strow was, in school last year and during the summer she is a stenographer for the State of Texas.

She is the name of the Miss Hulldorff.

Roel Mangum of the Navy is stationed at Pensacola, Florida. He expects to be discharged June 20th. He has attended high school here in the summer months.

Lawrence Cardulli, who was a Harding student from 1942-44, is in Japan. He was a member of the T. N. T. club.

**Are you A Judas?**
In history there is a man named Judas — and whenever his name chances to be mentioned people invariably think of the cowardly dis- loyal and despicable deed that caused him to be remembered with such horror. Judas betrayed a friend. More than that — he betrayed the Christ.

For these three years the Christ had been teaching and cultivating the highest ideal of living, the very essence of self-sacrifice. Idealism of such a nature should have been understood as an idealism of service, love for fellowman, forgetfulness of self in consciousness of the needs of others. Those things Judas had the Master talk about tenderly, earnestly. Perhaps there was a slight sneer and a sneer at the beautiful and laugh at the serious.

If the throng and by so doing is accepted as an able chieftain by the wayside, but the

It's much more comfortable to straggle along with the majority, to be a "good fellow". Stagging is not being a leader — but leading and influencing people in the right direction can mean the difference between success and failure.
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Dr. Benson's Camp To Open June 10

Dr. Benson's summer camp for boys, Camp Tahkodah, will open in 1946 in Mayflower, Arkansas. This season on Camp Tahkodah, will open its 1946 season on June 10. The camp's mission is to offer boys an opportunity for constructive living in the great outdoors, to develop the physical body, and to develop the character and leadership of the boys participating.

Camp Tahkodah On Salado Creek

Camp Tahkodah, situated among mosquito camps, is ideally located for summer recreation. The camp is nestled high in the Arkansas Ozarks, and provides a variety of activities including swimming, horseback riding, archery, fishing, and many games and recreation.

For Graduation

Give "Leaves of Gold"! This anthem of prayers, memorials, phrases, inspirational verses, and prose would be an ideal gift for lovers of good books. Selections have been taken from the best authors of the world, both ancient and modern. Consolation is the theme of "Leaves of Gold," to provide a key to the spirit of inspiration for daily living. Poor indeed is the man whose mind is not enriched by some phrase of lasting truth and beauty which serves to renew his soul in the experiences of life. Each of us needs in his heart's treasury the memory of a great and noble deed.

For the Footlights

The Smartest Ford Car Ever Built... The 1946 Ford

"THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR FUTURE"

White County Motor Company

"I'll bring the Coke"

Phone 22  Searcy, Arkansas

RASCOE-HITE Machine Shop

EAST RACE

HERE TO SERVE—
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Building Materials Phone 446

SNOWDEN'S 5¢ - 10¢ STORE

GEORGE BELL MOTOR COMPANY

CROSLEY RADIOS AND REFRIGERATORS
STUDBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
Wholesale and Retail Phone 112

For Graduation.....

See our Selection of Gifts

Federated Store
"For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays"

"COURTESY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE"

PORTRAITS
-KODAK FINISHING
-PHOTOSTATS
-FRAMES
-AMATEUR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
-COPYING AND ENLARGING

MCKINLEY STUDIO
108 N. SPRING ST. (Across from MAYFAIR HOTEL)

The Thompson Company and Hatchery
We sell Baby Chicks — Canton Hatchery
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. O. Thompson Phone 156  H. M Thompson

HOME OF EXCELLENT FOODS
East Market Grocery

Romeo's Cafe for Delicious Foods
111 East Center St. 5:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Dr. T. J. Ford
DENTIST — X-RAY
Above Back of Seacey

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas

"I'll bring the Coke"
**The Bison Plans Banquet For Saturday Night**

By Dick Polk

Emmett Smith, Bison Editor, and Major Dotto of the Press Club, has anounced that the annual banquet of that club will be held at the Mayfair Hotel at 7 p.m. May 18.

At this time Press Club letters will be awarded to students and stipples who have reached the 100 inch goal.

The formal ceremonies involving turning the Bison over to the 1946-47 staff will occur after the banquet.

The Press Club has announced that the banquet should be a historic one, since it is the first in 18 years of Bison publication that six pages were published every in use. The "publication of six pages stores" has been made for an extensive evening's entertainment.

Smith has been quoted as saying that "this year's banquet will be long remembered," and it would appear that this is an accurate proeccription, one way or another.

One feature of the evening's entertainment will be Smith and Polk erecting a ski terminal, "Want to do a 5,000 m. ski, when the copy must not stand's game is the chase."

These performers have had extensive experience in this situation, and are expected to do this same act for the St. Louis Light Opera Company next graduation.
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SOCIETY

TOFEBS HOST TAHKODAH TRIP

The TOFEBS club members began their day at 7:30 a.m. at the Harding campus. By 9:30 a.m., they had arrived at Petit Jean State Park to begin their day with a long walk and a picnic. The group returned to the Harding campus at 5:30 p.m. for a campus-wide meeting.

Picking the Pictures

By Elonna Olson

"Sacramento Trunk" is a classic film that explores the life of a young girl, played by Ingrid Bergman. The story is a historical romance set in New Orleans, and it follows the life of a young girl who is forced into a life of prostitution. The film is known for its beautiful cinematography and its depiction of the city's culture and history.

Frances Watson is that senior with the best looking hair on the campus. This year she is the editor of the school's yearbook. She is also a member of the Phi Mu social club. Frances has been an active member of the school community for many years.

ECONOMICAL DISTRIBUTION - SAFEWAY

ALWAYS WELCOME
- The Ideal Shop

Sims Garage
Plenty of '41 Ford Fenders
Phone 462
Searcy, Arkansas

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING
Always Come
-0- VIRGIL LEWIS
MEN'S STORE

HARDING
LET US SERVE YOUR
Banquets--Parties
We Appreciate Your Business
-0- Mayfair Hotel
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager

WHITfield'S
Grocery and Market
F I N E  F O O D S  -  F R U I T S
"Drive Out — Drive In"
Phone 23

STANDARD OIL COMPANY—New Jersey
Prompt Easo Service
Phone 57

MAKE OUR STORE
Your HEADQUARTERS
5 and 10c STORE
STERLING'S

MAKE A WARDROBE
FROM YOUR WAR-ROBE
- By Letting -

Harding College Laundry
Apply
FIRST AID

THERE'S LIFE FOR YOU IN THE COCA-COLA FAMILY

Make this your rule!
Rhodes Releases 
Sports Standings

The first fifteen points leaders in the boys division of this year's intramural program, to date, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ordis Douglas</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Cannon</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ganus</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Lawyer</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Stroop</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Starling</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel Swang</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Harris</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The remaining events in the sports program, to date, are as follows:

- Tennis, which is now in progress; holes-in-one, to be played off this week; track and field events, May 15; and possibly one, to be played off this week; swimming. At the conclusion of the season, the top five will receive awards, and the next ten keys.

Juniors Defeat Seniors 9-2

The spring softball tournament of the intramural program was held Friday afternoon when the Juniors defeated the Seniors by a score of 9-2. The Seniors were hit hard and advenced to semis on a walk to first. Brut Sharp brought them in with a double, but the Senior defense ended there. The Seniors scored once more in the last half of the ninth, while the Juniors were hitting the ball for runs in nearly every inning.

The Junior team was on the alert, scoring several runs which caught the Seniors' trapping.

Looking 'em Over

Our athletics have enjoyed on the home events in intramural. When the tennis tournament and track and field day are over the curtain will ring down on Harding's '46 intramural season.

The tennis matches opened last week and the favorites have all advanced as expected. Al Stroop won over Bill Colman and if he wins his next match, will meet Joe Tipp in the quarter-finals. Tipps has advanced to the quarter-finals and also needs only one more win to advance to the semi-finals. Marion Keffer will probably win his bracket and reach the semi-finals. Fos has put the two Lover Brothers in the same bracket. This means that one of our top men will be put out in the quarter-finals. Both boys have advanced to the third round of their events.

Well, the Junior kids refused to be kept out by their Junior opponents. They won the spring softball tournament without having a single game in which to pitch and a careful selection made their wins come rather easy.

In looking back over the different events of the year in which the classes have participated we find the Junior boys to be the overall victory in class events won. They began the year by taking the fall softball management, and continued their winning ways in the spring football tournament. They won their third straight tournament when they added the basketball championship to their laurels, but were knocked from the win columns by the Juniors, who took the volleyball title and spring softball.

The Seniors are still in the lead, however, with their wins and two semi-final places in two wins, a second and a third place for the Juniors. I predict the Seniors to take the track meet, also, which would give them four first places won for the year.

Carolina Weaver has advanced to semi-finals in the girl's tennis tournament, and is waiting to see who her next victim will be. Spring softball has started for the girls, and class tournaments are being played off under the direction of Marvonder Chambers. You Junior and Senior girls aren't going to let the under-classmen dominate the softball tournaments because you're too lazy to play a little ball, are you? If they will, make them work for it.

Both girls and boys are running track and field events off by classes this year. The track meet is slated for tomorrow, if it doesn't rain.

A swimming meet tonight among girls' intramural teams will include water polo and relays, diving and varsity races.

Pardon Me--

(Continued from page one.)

B-29's either, Mr. Architecture. I tried to contact them by telephone to straighten the matter out, and today received a large box—by any chance do you know anyone who would like a complete set of the speeches of Senator Tillman of Virginia? I don't even know if Senator Bilgehstonian likes music or not — all his speeches are about 'Them Yankie Capshoes.'

I heard everybody, I see beer stays under the piano. After two weeks all I got were four notes, one ear, an old black button shoe, the Gallyway Ghast and a used Bandana shewing gant washer. No musicians. Not even a small musician.

Mr. Architect, you see my dilemma. It has got to be an obsession, and I have begun writing poeplies—letters to anyone who plays any musical instrument — I wake up in the middle of the night screaming 'Down with Delphi' — and I have tried unsuc­cessfully to borrow an atom bomb from the government. (They wouldn't even let me have a small one). Please, Mr. Architect, get me another office before I go crazy, go crazy, go crazy, go crazy, go crazy...